
BUSINESS LOCALS FOUR CASES ARE
DISPOSED OF IN

SUPERIOR COURT
| x

One Defendant Found Not
j Guilty, One Has Driving]

License Taken For Year,
One Fined, One Appeals.

I Among the cases that have been
disposed of in the present term of \
Cabarrus Superior Court now in ses--i

i sion before .1 udge Mieheal Sehenck, of .¦ Hendersonville, are the following: I
i Brill Pharr, charged with assault,

j through council waives finding of bill i
] and pleads guilty of assault. The i

! judgmeut was that the defendant pay
i SSO and cost of action.

M. S. Lewis was charged with vio- :
iating the school law and the jury
brought in the verdict of guilty. The :
defendant moved to set aside the
verdict but the motion was overruled,
and the judgment of the court was ;
that lie pay u line of sls and cost.

Mr. Lewis objected to the jtidg- '
ment and appealed to the Supreme
Court and made appearance bond of

SSO. He was given 45 days to make
up and serve ease on appeal to the
Supreme Court. The solicitor for the
State was allowed 45 days to make
up and serve counter ease or file ex-
ception*.

The case of Lewis Allman, charged
with driving a car while intoxicated,
was settled when the defendant plead-
ed guilty. Prayer of judgment was
continued for a period of twelve
months conditioned upon the defend-
ant paying into the court the sum of
$75 for the use and benefit of the
school fund, the cost of the action,
and filing a bond of S3OO. conditioned
upon his appearance at each criminal
term of Superior Court for one year

and show _he lias been of good be-
havior, has been engaged in gainful
employment, has abtained from use
and contact with intoxicants, and lias
not driven a motor-driven vehicle upon

the highway, roads or streets in the
State of North Carolina.

George Bluckwelder was facing a
liquor charge and pleaded not guilty.
The jury returned a verdict of not
guilty and the defendant was dis-
charged.

MORE THAN QUOTA
FOR RELIEF FUND

HAS BEEN RAISED

Residents of Cabarrus Coun-
ty Are Making Good Re-
sponse to Plea For the
Flood Victims.

Amiouncviiient was mad<“ today that
tli<* sum of $1,375.26 had born turned
in to the Cabarrus county chapter of
Red Cruris to be sent to the national
chapter of the American Red Cross
to be used in caring for tin* needs
of the thousands who were mqde home-,'
less in the flood areas of the Mis-,
sissippi River valley.

The Cabarrus county chapter of the
Red (Voss, with Mr*. W. A. Foil as
jchairman, was assigned a quota of
SI,OOO to be raised as a relief fund.

Following the announcement of the
quota to be raised the residents of
the county began to respond with
the result that within three days the
quota was passed. It is thought by
the officials collecting tin- fund for
tin* Red Cross that in all probability
Cabarrus county residents will con-
tinue to contribute and make the fund
for the county much larger than the
quota asked.

The city of Concqjal has turned in
$1,122.70; Mt. Fleasant has given
$102.50, and Kannapolis has sent in
$156.

“We certainly appreciate the re-
sponse that we have received from
the residents of Cabarrus county hr.
making this drive to provide money
to care for the needs of the people
of the flood stricken district of the
country.'

*'

one of the Red Cross chap-
ter officials said today. He stated
that according to reports, from the
flood areas carried in the press that
the number killed and made homeless
was getting larger each day and that
the money contributed here would be
put to use where it would do the most
good.
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1 Point, 2 Cents a Word, *

B Krfasertion, 1 cent per word for
H hMh aabseqaent insertion. Mini-

TOPK. 7 POINT CAPS, S
,¦/', BENTS AWORD, 2 CENTS EACH

V ¦BBSBQfDENT INSERTION. I
ctwgfype, 12 Point, 4

per word, 3 cents ]
jjjleach subsequent inser-

-1130 Month and Expenses
SHgHnlitig Cigars. Experience not nee- 1HHpMry. Send self-addressed stamp-:"
Bm envelope for information. Xat- 1

tonal Cigar Co., High Point, X. cJ
Bpor Sale Cheap— Many Laughs and 1j|B|tfcrills at 'No. 8 School Friday eve-
NHjting at 8 o'clock when the mothers I

the Parent-Tteaehors' Association
present The Old Maid's Club.

Admission, 10 and 25 cents. I
28-2 t-x.

—Ancona Hens and Pullets.
SB All laying but lack of housing room
SB makes it necessary for me to sell.
SB- Pullets direct from Sheperd cock
Hf and hens also of Sheperd strain.

Will sell 20 for $1 each now. W.
IB 3t'BherrUl, Phone 180. 9-ts.

Kpor Sale —One Kimball Plano. Used, |
jßf -good condition. Call 31Y. 23-ot-p.

HOutleok or Window Envelopes Same
¦Bijwicc as plain envelopes at Times- 1

Tribune Job Office. Phone 922.
I
S . BETTER HOMES CAMPAIGN j
Brine Extended to Inclutle the Month j¦ B *f May. Mrs. Castor States.
|R. This, April 24th to May Ist. is the’nationally of the "Better |

in America" demonstrations.
BBp©wing to the fact that tin' commit- 1

in Cabarrus was not able to get a
Hmouse for demonstration this week.
Hithis county was kindly extended a
BSease of time.
B ;'st is hoped the house expected will
Bbe .ready to open to the public the
Hpst -week in May. Committees have
Bpeen appointed to take care of all

of the work.
1§ These committees will be notified

Hand ealfWt'into consultation and ac-
B'tivity very'‘soon.
ißp ¦ This matter of "Better Homes" is
Ha big job.

JaßßlfJot a one man's job by any means.
takes t(s every one. 11 is a vital

Bproject, this of bettering the home
And what home life cannot

Hbe bettered?
|*Rj“A Better Home for each Child ini
Hipabarnis" is our slogan, and the com-'
Bpßiit.tee means to let the county be
¦ heard from on this issue.¦ MRS. I). 1!. CASTOR.
H County Chairman.
HyP” - i
Rl'nitnl States Behind Other Powers
H | in 5-5-3 Naval Strength. j
3Sa : The United States has lagged far:

Great Britain and Japan in ;
BJtringing Its navy up to the strength JH allowed 4 by the provisions of the

of Washington. signed at the
H first <1 iKarmnnent ronforonce. points j
Bhcmt Hugh Fullorton in an article in,
B this week’s Liberty.

ril t«* the existing |Hptrengtli of the powers.” Fullerton ex- 1

Hpr ¦|jAnnouncements
H for mayor.

fbe citizens of Concord do here-!
H by announce G. 1,. Fisher a candidate!
Bfbr mayor subject to the wishes of the
B people. CITIZENS.
B 28-1 wk.

Mirrors, Slates, Shirts, |
kitchen ware, notions,'
useful novelties. C. Cov- j
ington. 28-lt-p. j

North Carolina Shad and Speckled
trout. J. F. Dayvault and Bro.!
Rhone 524 or 85. 28-2 t-x. I

For Rent—My Home on South Union
Street. M. F. Ritchie. 28-ts-x. I

Native Spring Lamb. Call 85 or;
524. J. F. Dayvault & Bro. i

28-2 t-x.

For Rent —5 Room House on Vance t
street. B. F. Waddell. 26-3 t-p.

For Rent—B Room House on Union
street. Close in. Suitable for
roomers or boarders. Juo. K. Pat-
terson & Son. 25-4 t-x.

Call 885, 133.1 or 55 For Any Kind
of moving. Furniture, vaults, safes,
office fixtures, cotton, sand, dirt,
seed, coal, wood and brick. We
specialize on freight to and from
Southern depot warehouse to any
part of city. The cheapest prices
you can find. Zeb P. Cruse, the
moving man, always at your ser-
vice. 11-11-p.

Rent a Ford—Drive It Yourself.
Phone 508. J. D. Boyd.

3-22-26 t-p.

Birth Announcements Bountifully
printed at The Times-Tribune Jot
Office. Call 922 or 78. ts.

| plains, ‘'the United States is 771 of-
! beers and 12,925 men behind its quota
jin personnel in the 5-5-3 ratio. In
| actual ratios, instead of 5-5-3 the fig-
! ures are : officers —-United States 4.58,

I Great Britain 5. Japan 4.14: men—
I United States 4.58, Britain 5, Japan

3.56.
"The actual battleship ratio is not

yet in existence.” the writer points
out. "The British now have twenty
capital ships of 558,950 tons, the Unit-
ed States eighteen of 525,850 tolas.

Japan ten of 301.320 tons. The
ratios for airplane camera are: Unit-
ed States 2.91 ; Great Britain 3.87,

and Japan 3.25.
"But to get at the true strength of

the powers in aircraft warfare wo
must add the battleships, cruisers,

etc., that can carry planes and the

.merchant marine. The figures of

total tonnage for the merchant marine
are: United States 1,069.850: Great
Britain 8.443,543: Japan 921.763.

"In fleet submarines of the first

(class, the United States lags far be-

I hind the other great powers. In total
ships, built and building, we will have
nine to Britain's sixteen and Japan's
twenty-seven."

l-’light Aids Deaf Girl.
At New York recently an nil-plane

I was used in an exjieriment tp (leter-

-1 mine \Vbcther high altitudes would re-
! store hearing to a deaf iierson. The
| flight was under the direction of I)r.

IP. V. Winslow, ear specialist. The
j pilot took the patient up to 15.000
feet, and tlien came slowly down to

! 7000 feet. He clilulled ibnek to 10.000

J feet where lie remained in flight for

I about an hour and a half. Then lie
(dived from a height of 5090 feet to

j the earth. Tests showed that the
! patient's hearing had been restored
at. least 30 per cent. But the pilot.

I whose hearing was perfect when he
went up. said, he couldn't hear at all

: after he came down. However, it was

j only temporary deafness.

| In nearly every instance tne

I literature of modern European na-
tions began with the translation of

; the JJible.

I EFIRD’S
K l CO-OPERATING IN

iNational Ginghams Week
H This week from April 25th to April 30th inclus-
H ive, is National Gingham Week. This store has made
E,ample preparation for this event.

I WEAR COTTON GOODS AND HELP OUR
SOUTHLAND

,

§HB§Undreds of Yards of 32- 1 Big' table Lancaster Kal-.
iHptch Ginghams in Staple burnie 32 inches wide, new

fancy plaids, stripes, patterns fresh from the
$lB value 10c oonis - Regular OC.

H|P er yard —-33 c per yard *

IBljEad lassie Cloth in Solid i Big Table Rayon Ging-
Hptripcs, plaids, etc. 2Sc am ’ beautiful Patterns,

foifASt eOlors. Yard fine for children's 1 O^,
.." and ladies’ dresses.

.jjJY. .(

K Hundreds of Y'ards of Toile 1
IHbu NUord in 32-inch Rompcl Cloth, fast
|Mpew,:NP'atterns, etc., in this colors, solid and Plaids;

gingham OQr a' so stripes 10.
jßpser yard -! per yard

- If** 11 -iIUU¦ 1IMIJJJ„ I" . '
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LOCAL GUARDSMEN
TO CHARLOTTE ON

TWENTIETH OF MAY

Accept Invitation to Take
Part in Festivities Being
Planned For the Historic
Celebration.

Members of Company "L". Con-
cord'rt national guard company, have
Voted almost unanimously to partici-
pate in the May 20th celebration in
Charlotte.

The invitation was extended to the
local guardsmen several days ago
through their captain, C. N. Alston,
and Captain Alston reports -now that
his men were anxious to take part
in the program to be staged in the'
Mecklenburg metropolis.

Upon receipt of the invitation Cap- I
tain Alston pnt the matter before the
members of the company and their
vote decided 4.

There will be a huge parade, a sham
battle and other festivities during the
day and ip- is likely that members

'of Company "K" will have a part in

Imany major features of the program- ,
I Full details of the program will lie
received and announced later by Cap-
tain Alston, he states. At present
he knows little more than that the
company will be in Charlotte for such
uetivities as are mapped out by the
program director-

| !'
Requests Man to Take Early Baek

I to Colony. ,
< Washington. Apr. 2(l.—The United 1
Htates Health Itepartment has tele- ]
graphed the Federal 10-per Colony (
at Carville. Tat-, to send a man to ,
IlitnieviHe. N. C.. to return John t
Early, leper, to the lam 'slann colony.

Early escaped recently and made
' his way to North Curoliun. (

1 t i ¦ . *h
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FINAL EXERCISES
OF BROWN-NORCOTT

WILL BE TONIGHT

Interesting Program Has
Been Arranged—Nine Pu-
pils to Receive Certificates
Tonight.

| The final exercises for Brown-Nor-
,cott School will be held tonight at
¦the school auditorium at 7 :30 o'clock. ,
An interesting program consisting of
musical numbers and n play will be
presented.

j Rev. R. M. Courtney, pastor of Ceu-
itral Methodis Church, will make the
priniepal address of the evening and
the winners of diplomas, eertifieates
and prizes will have them presented
by Ed. B. Joyner, the’ principal of the
school.

Part One
Welcome Eight Children
Song, “Vacation" 3rd and 4th Grades
Housekeepers March .... Eight Girls
Soiig, “Do You Like to Go to School”

First Grade
Play, “Mother Goose's Party"
Song -By Second Grade
“Spirit of Play" . .3rd and 4th Grades
Song. “When I Was a Ba'by"
Play. “Natures Doctor." Second Grade
Song, “What Shall We Do."
Drill. “Color Fairies,". .. .Third Grade,

“Candle Brill." 2nd and 3rd Grades'
Part Two

Invocation Rev. G. L. Lovette
Address Rev. R. M. Courtney.

Pastor Central Methodist Church
Presentation of Certificates of Per-

fect Attendance.
Presentation of Library Reading

Course Diplomas.
Presentation of Scholarship prizes,

won by Myrtle Benton and Virginia
Blackwelder.

Presentation of Certificates of Grad-
uation.

Class Roll.
Margaret Virginia Blackwelder,

President, Myrtle Lee Benton. Secre-
tary, Olir Mae Belk. Kitie las 1 Ben-
nick, Mary Belle Boyd, Artie Lee
Cullins, Cornelia Henrietta Yates,
Mildred Virginia Staten. Ray Lee
Hinson.

Faculty
Ed. B. Joyner, Principal; Ruth

Cannon, Mary Belle Cannon, Helen
Widendouse, Pink Williford.

WEEKLY MEETING
OF ROTARY CLUB

HELD WEDNESDAY

Club Votes to Contribute S3O
to Fund Being Raised to
Aid Flood Victims in Miss-
issippi V alley.

The regular weekly meeting of tiny
Rotary Club was held Wednesday at
Hotel Concord, with the program in
charge of Alex It. Upward and L. D.
Coltrane. Sr.

Tile members of tile elub voted to

contribute SSO, in the name of the club
to the fund hieing raised by the Red
Cross for the aid of the victims of
the flood in the Mississippi River val-
ley.

The three delegates of the Concord
elub, C. W. Byrd, 11. E. Ridcnhour.
Jr., and E. C. Earnhardt, Sr., who
attended the Rotary ’convention* at
Spartanburg. S. C.. made reports of
the convent ion. Dave Clarke, of
Charlotte, was named district gover-
nor, the returning delegates stated,
and said that the district conference
would lie held in Charlotte next year.

Dr. ,T. M. Tippin, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., was introduced to the club by
Frank Niblock. Dr. Tippin is con-
nected with the National Reform As-

sociation of Protestant Churches, of
Pittsburgh. I)r. Tippin stated that
the aim of the organization he repre-
sented was "To build great Christian
principals and ideals over the United
States."

Dr. Tippin is in Concord to confer
with local ministers to arrange a se-
ries of meetings and addresses telling
of the work of the association he rep-
resents.

The newly elected officers of the
elub, C. W. Byrd, president, and K j
E. Ridcnhour. Jr., secretary, will be j
installed at the next meeting.

Hotel Concord.
Among the guests registered at Hotel

Concord Wednesday were the follow-
ing: |

I). W- Patterson, Iliddenile. F. Van
Nostrum!, New York City, Mr. and |
Mrs. \Y. L. Gregory. Rockingham. '
Harry Osborn, Rochester, X. Y., A. L. j
Lomas. Charlotte. S. O. Maguire. El- ;
kiti. (’has. M. Mott. Wilmington Win.
J. Htelplitlyng, Atlanta, Ga., L. F. j
Sollie, Tarboro. IV. S. Coursey, South- j
ern Pines, A. O. Gray. Greensboro.
Thos. J. Mitchell. C, J. Mltcliell and
M. F. Cumin. Lakeland. Fla., Harry
and Irvin lteif, Philadelphia, 11. 1.. '
Jenkins, Chattanooga, Trim., 1). F. j.
Frazier, High Point. Collier Cobb. !
Jr., Chapel Hill. 11. M. Grace. Green- 1
ville. S. C. and V. E. Webb Greenville. ,
s - c - j!
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TRIAL OF CARL
T. BLAKENEY IS

NOW CONTINUING

State Has Introduced Large
Number of Witnesses Who
Are Facing Hot Cross Ex-
amining.

Witnesses for the Slate in the ease
of Carl T. Blakeney. former cashier
of the Bank of Midland, charged with
setting tire to the building April 7.
1926. testified Wednesday afternoon
and this morning. It was indicated
that other sltate witnesses would be I
introduced during this afternoon and
that the defense would not present
any testimony until Friday.

Considerable time was taken up
Wednesday with the selection of the
jury to hear the ease. The follow-
ing were chosen: RSy Beaver, F. M.
Faggaet, Fred Clayton, M. C. Bost.

W. 1,. Elliott. E. L. Suther, J. C.

Kluttz. W. 11. Walters. J. C. Sechler,
Z. L. Walters and T. N. Deaton.

8. 11. Furr, Dr. J. C. Sossainon and
several others were called to the stand
during Wednesday afternoon. The tes-
timony given wan in part as follows:
the lire was noticed about 5 o'clock
in the morning and several of the

residents of the Community rushed to
the scene of the fire. Blakeney was
taken from the tire to his home.

Several of the Witnesses said that
they made an examination of his head
when he complained that it hurt him.
Testimony into the findings of the ex-
amination differed as noiqe said there

was a bump on the head while others
said there were neither abrasions or
protrusions on his head that were
not normal.

The witnesses said that Blakeney
told them that he was working on his
books in the bank about 4:30 in the
morning and heard a noise. They
testified that he said he went to the
back door of the bank and looked out
bud did not see anything, so locked
the door and started back to where
he ,was working, and that he must
have been struck on the head, probab-
ly with a sand bag. and that the next
thing In 1 knew lie was getting too hot

and either wriggled out or was taken
out of the building. \

LOCALS DEFEAT
BARIUM SPRINGS

ON WEBB FIELD
I

Cuiwortl High School Scores
57 While Barium Springs
Marks Up Only 43 Points
in Meet.

Tlic Concord High School track team
was victorious Wednesday on Webb
Field when it met tlie team of Barium
Springs. The local team chalked up
57 points to llie 43 of the visitors.
Crowell, for Concord, was the high

point man: winning first in the 100
yard dash, 220 yard dash, and half
milt 1, and second in the shot put..
"Tilll results of the meet were:

160 yard dash : Crowell. Concord,
first. Hoover, Concord second, and
Barium Springs third.

220 yard dash: Crowell, Concord,
first. Ilagler, Concord, second, and
Barium Springs third.

440 yard dash: Barium Springs,
first. White, Concord, second, Sanders,
Concord third.

Half Mile: Crowell, Concord, first,
and Barium Springs second and third.

Mile: Howard. Concord, first. San-
ders, Concord, second, and Barium
Springs third.

High Jump: Barium Springs first I
ami second, and Litaker. Concord,
third.

Bole Vault: Barium Springs first
and second. Litaker, Concord, third.

Discuss: Hoover. Concord, first,
l.itiker. Concord, second, and Barium
Springs third.

Javelin throw: Litaker, Concord,
first. Hoover, Concord, second, and
iiariuim Springs third.

Forest Fire Losses Big in Other
States.

I Extremely bad fire conditions in
| tlie forests of Eastern United States
affected other slates in as great pro-
portions, as they did North Caro-
lina. according to reports of various
slate departments:

I’ennsylv.-uiia. one of the nrst
.slates to recognize the importance
!"f the protection of the forests and
which also has,one of the largest and

i most proficient forest services re-
ported fire damages of $1.]56,42ti.(i5

! for 1926, tlie worst year known dur-
ing the period of records available
here.

Du:' g the same period there
were 1 irted damages amounting to
$1,133,151 in the protective area of
North Carolina. IVunsylvunia tqioiit -
$177,358.41 in suppressing these
lues, while there was expended bv
this State only $23,254.42 in the
same work.

Foresters account for the general
heavy toll of forest fires as the. ex-
treme dryness of the weather during
tlie year. As a resu't of this condi-
tion, making .the woods' more Mincrn-
tible to flames, the same average j
muses naturally resulted in a larger
number of fires. The aim toward
which the various forest services are,working s the elimination of fires ex-
cept through natural causes and a
minimum area and dainuge affected
through the destroyer of forests.

The Fatal Instalment.
Senator Janies Couzens. who at-

| tucks the instalment buying system

lin the May number of The Forum
magazine, fells this story:

'The brilliancy of diamonds and
the suggestion, made attraetive. n«

.to how easily one might buy and
I pay for them, so interested a young
soldier just returned from war that
lie bought a ring for his wife to show
his affection for her and their tw.ii

babies. Before he had completed pay-
-1 meats on the ring, one of the babies
died ; and to pay for the funeral ex-
penses lie sold the ring, though of
course it wan not his to sell as m
had not yet fully paid for it. The
firm that sold him thu ring bad him
arrested, and he was sent to prison
for two years. AVhile lie was in'
prison his wife #

nnd other baby be-
came siiek and died, which so grieved
him that he contracted tuberculosis
and died. Here was one entire funiily
wiped out. just because neither the
mail nor hfs wifi- understood the
control of the power of suggestion so
as to decide between iHxttries and
necessilid*.” J

The Weight of a Uiseus ip 4 pounds ,
C 1-2 ounces.

Executions Not Cupular Among Par-
don Powers.

Raleigh, April 24.—Tlie electrucu-
liniiof Ernest Walker Friday brought
oil* the filet that these scenes are ex-
tremely unpopular with the men who
have final say about whether condemn-
ed men ahull feel tlie death current

( or not. f
Governor Me Em 11 fins never nit- j

neased an electrocution. Hoyle Sink
has never seen one in this state, and
Edwin W. Bridges, who will succeed -
Sink as jiurdon commissioner, says
lie uever Ims anil never intends to
unless he Ims to..

These facts were unearthed by an ¦inquisitive newspaperman, witness' of-
- than a dozen electrocutions, after j
lie noticed the absence of those who J
handled the condemned man’s final'
pleas.

,
s. ,»
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HI WINS FROM >

winecoff HERE T
WEDNESDAY P. M.

Game Slow But Good Brand 1
of Baseball Played.—Lo-'
cal Team Goes to Char-[
lotte For Game Friday. j

By JOE PIKE ,

In it slow but well played game, j
the (.'uncord High., defeated the Wine- j
eoff Highs on Webb Field to the tune j
of 3to 3. The Wineeoff team as a 1
whole looked very weak in the outfield '
and let several go through that went i

I for runs. Stone played a very good '
game at shortotop and, Misenlieimcr |
pitched extra good ball, striking out j
ten men.

The Concord Highs seems to know i
nothing about the defeat column. They
have won eight, tied oue and lost j
two. The team is hitting everything ;
that comes over the platter and the
majority of them are going for extra ;
base hits. Two home runs by Coch-!
rane and Melebor and two base hits j;
by Kestler and Duke were mainly re- •
sponsible for WineeoffV defeat. Black-1welder is still out with an injured j
shoulder and Hunter did very well fori
the first time in the catcher's box. j
All pitchers are'in extra good form
and Irvin was very effective yester-
day.

The Highs will journey to Charlotte
Friday to connect up with the Char- j
lotte Highs for the district champion-*
ship of the state championship. JVith .
the team working as it has, Charlotte
should not be allowed a smell and we
all hope that they will not. The
winner of this district group will more
than likely determine the western
champion and that is a great honor.

Summary: Home runs, Cochran,
Melchor. Two base lute. Kestler. I >uke,
Bui-rage. .1. Bradford. Errors, Sand-
ers 2, I'luberger 2. Double plays,
Sanders to B. Watts. Stolen bane,
Kestler. Struck out: by Irvin, 3;'
by Misenlieimcr. 10. Base off balls:
off Irvin. 0; off Misenbeimcr, 1. Hits:
off Irvin, 0; off Misenlieimcr. 0.

SOUTHERN’S CRACK
TRAIN RAN CLOSE

TO ITS SCHEDULE

On Southbound Trips Cres-
cent Limited Late Only
Two Times During the
Past Year.

The Crescent Limited, the South-
ern's: all-Pullman crack train between
New Orleans and New York, set some-
thing of a record in on-time perform-
ance during the second year of its
existence.

Figures just made public by the

Southern show Unit the Orescent was
on time 110.4 per emit, southbound t
during the year and !I5 per cent, north-
bound, reaching Atlanta on schedule
time .'UK! times out of 333 days of

' its* Opear.tioii and rearbijig Wipihiiig- ‘
ton tin S-hedtile 341! times.* The Crete
cent was put in operation oil April
l!t>. and during the first, year]
of its operation bad' an on-time per-j
formanec of 117.3 per cent, southbound j
and 33.3 tier cent, northbound.

Tile actual running time performed
on the Southern was even better than
shown by the schedule since time was
made on >lie schedule in both direc-
tions a number of times. The Cres-
cent Limited operated daily in each
direction over the distance of 1,333
miles, V3K over the Southern between
Washington and Atlanta, 227 over the
Pennsylvania between Washington and
New York and 41)3 over the West I
Point and 1. & N. between Atlanta
nud New Orleans.

Heal Estate Transfers Filed Wednes-
day.

Four real estate transfers were tiled
for record Wednesday at the office of
L. Y. Elliott, register of deeds for

Cabarrus County. The transfers were:
J. F. Latighlin to J. W. Dorman,

roperty,on .Scott Street., $lO and other

considerations.
•I. C. McKachern to Mrs. Mary

Boeder, property on Hi* Avenue, SIOO.
W. 11, Johnson to Zeb M. Stafford,

property on ( 'hnrlotte-Concord Road,
$2,499.

I. F-. Johnson to L. E. Polk. II
acres on Popular Tent Itmid, $4,300.

.Mother (discouraged l —That boy
of ours doesn't seem to learn any-
thing as he grows older.

Father —The trouble is be knew it
ail at the start.

Thursday, April 28, 192 i

Who Said
- Straw Hats

Straw Hat Season is here now

and where can you get one to fit

your and head and one that looks

nice o nyou? AtParks-Belk Co.,

of course as we have the largest

stock to select from in Concord
and there won’t be any trouble
in finding just what you want.

We have all kinds of fancy and
plain bands, panama and straw
hats. We have all kinds priced
from

50c to $3.95

PARKS - BELK CO.
CONCORD’S BEST £TORE
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A Test of
Your Responsibility

To make a will and ap-
point a capable executor

is every man’s duty to his
family.

Have you neglected this
important obligation?

Citizens Bank
and Trust Company

CONCORD VT '*

¦
:

The overstuffed living suites, such as we have on display, are among the most
comfortable made. '

It is well known that we have every decided preference for good, lasting, bcan-
tifyl furniture.

1 he varieties you have tp choose from are so large and the range of prices so
wide that your every taste and desire can- be suited exactly.

For INSTANCE, a $1.75-00 VALUE FOR $123.00.

Bell - Harris Furniture Co.
7/w* Store I hot Satisfies and the Home of Beuuliful Furniture j
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